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WHAT WE DO
Ireland’s Eye Language Academy is a boutique English language academy & multi-educational course provider, offering on-site and e-learning options to both International & Irish students. The IELA experience is professional and student centric, underpinned by reliability and trust. Our goal is to ensure that every student has
a great learning and immersion experience in a safe environment, at a competitive cost. We have enjoyed 5
years of strong generic growth in building our business, but rest assured, our goal is not to be the biggest but
to be the best. We are very careful that all our choices are based on this mission, placing each student at the
very centre of our guardianship.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT
Host Families
IELA host families are the best (or so our students tell us!). We understand a welcoming host family is pivotal
to a student experience, so we are always strengthening our relationships and maintaining our high standards.
Learning English through fun
Our academic programmes are right up there with the best. We continually receive feedback on how to improve,
make more interactive and to ensure that our students grades show marked improvements by the end of their
Our Activities
in the beautiful villages of Sutton & Howth, on the north shore of Dublin bay. Following every activity, we seek
feedback from our students, who are always forthcoming with honest and open feedback. If our students love
the activity it stays for the next time, if they don’t it is dropped from the programme.
Culture of Care
The IELA Team are focussed on the core of our passion, ‘our students’ bringing our promise of reliability,
commitment and trustworthiness to each student placement. Our team members are available 24 hours a
personalised and professional approach, high quality host family homestay service and commitment to the
safety and happiness of our students are all dedicated to ensuring that our overseas guests enjoy a wonderful
and successful experience of life in Ireland.
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MEET THE TEAM
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EMER CURRAN

NICKY RUDD

KAREN SOYE

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

CUSTOMER CARE DIRECTOR

ACCOUNTS & ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER

Emer started her career in the
Public Service sector over 30 years
ago where she gained a wealth of
experience working within various
departments. Emer is responsible for
Fiscal Management and Planning, Sales
and Marketing and Strategic Business
planning with Ireland’s Eye Language
Academy. Outside of IELA, Emer enjoys
being a member of Singsation, an allfemale singing Group. Emer is a mother
to Cillian, Bríana & Siân and is married
to Michael.

Nicky completed her 32-year career
with Bank of Ireland in 2015. Working
in Retail Banking and Global Markets,
her Customer Service ethos was a
highly valued asset. Her excellent
Leadership and Communication skills
are signature qualities for the IELA
Team and all that we promise to our
clients. Nicky has two adult children,
one grand-daughter and lives in Sutton
Village with her husband Mark.

Karen is a mother of two young children
who has been living and working in
Ireland since 2001. With a degree in
Business Management from Dublin
Business School and a background
across industries such as recruitment,
she brings with her a wealth of technical
knowledge. Karen works to ensure
all IELA systems and administrative
processes are in working order. In her
spare time, Karen loves to read and listen
to music and is always on the lookout for
something new to learn.

SARA DEVLIN

HOST FAMILY CO-ORDINATOR

AMANDA NANGLE

PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR

GERALDINE NEWPORT

Your Irish adventure starts here...

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES

Geraldine has been working in the
language learning industry for many

Sara is ‘Director of Studies’ at ‘Ireland’s
Eye Language Academy. She holds a
as a foreign language. She began her
career in the Medical and Healthcare
sector, becoming ‘Practice Manager’
in a busy Dental Clinic where she
developed her exceptional customer
service and organizational skills. Later,
she completed a Degree in Psychology.

Amanda is a mother of four young
teenage children. She and her husband
have run a successful Retail business
in the village of Howth for the past
22 years, so she has vast experience
dealing with the general public on a
daily basis. Amanda’s integrity, honesty
and reliability is something that we, at
Ireland’s Eye Language Academy value,
that along with her organisational and
communication skills are something we
value very much, and we are delighted
that Amanda is part of our team.

of Arts’ in Psychotherapy. Sara has a
passion for language and teaching. Her
special area of interest is the interface
between linguistics and the cultural
evolution of language.

graduated from Dublin City University
with a BA Degree (HONS) in Languages
for International Communication with
German & French and completed an
Erasmus year in Universität Hildesheim
studying Translation & Interpreting.
She has extensive knowledge of the
industry in Ireland and abroad. Her
previous roles included teacher training,
curriculum development, programme
co-ordination and sales. She is an active
written and oral examiner. Geraldine
enjoys yoga, festivals and discovering
new places with her husband and son.
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WHERE WE ARE
Ireland’s Eye Language Academy is located on the heart of Howth
Peninsula. Sutton & Howth are beautiful, safe and prestigious
villages nestled on the North Shore of Dublin Bay and just 20
minutes from Dublin Airport and Dublin City Centre.
Many of our high quality, luxurious host family homes
are within walking distance of our Mini-stay Academy
and our Summer Language Academy. Our carefully
selected host family database is matched with
experience possible. Our welcoming host families
are pivotal to the success of our programmes and
are Garda Vetted (Police checked).
Having lived in the area for many years, Nicky
and Emer have built a substantial network
of professional and personal links, including
family & friends, many of whom are now on our
exceptional host family database. Our beautiful
coastal villages are perfect for nurturing our
students in a safe community environment, making
it the perfect destination for a language immersion
programme.
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SUMMER & MINI-STAY PROGRAMMES
Ireland’s Eye Language Academy offers a comprehensive range of English Academic Learning Programmes.
together with intensive support and advice. They personally engage with students and request each student
to complete a placement exam to ascertain their English level upon commencement of our programme.
resources. Our courses are varied and communicative. Speaking, listening, reading and writing are practised in
situations based on real life, using authentic texts.
English is orientated to topical and inter-cultural subject matter. Themes based on regional culture, projects and
teaching medium and communication is only through English from arrival to departure. Our Teaching Team are

Programmes to complement their English development skills.
educational establishments.
Student and parent satisfaction are the most important goals of our organisation.
For this reason we operate a quality management system that is internationally standardised. This ensures that
our English Language courses and examinations in all programmes comply with uniform standards worldwide.
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SUMMER ENGLISH PROGRAMMES
•
•
•
•

General English & Activity Programme
Intensive English & Activity Programme
English & Work Experience Programme
Family Immersion (in Waterford) Programme

MINI STAY
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMMES
•
•

General English & Activity Programme
Tailored Programmes (upon request)

SPORTS PROGRAMMES
•
•
•

Rugby & English Programme
Sailing & English
Horse-riding & English

“Having worked as a teacher for almost 20 years, and having enjoyed lots of exchanging experiences, I truly
cannot think of a better language provider to send your children. They are so close and respectful with any
David Polo – Spain
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SUMMER 2021

GENERAL ENGLISH AND ACTIVITY
PROGRAMME
Develop your listening, reading, comprehension and general communication skills with interactive English
classes each morning, integrate with IELA Teen Ambassadors (Irish Students) and take part in our exciting
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES

28th June to 30th July, 2021

GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS We cater for individuals and groups
ARRIVAL DAYS & TIMES

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Mondays. Flights should be scheduled to arrive in
Dublin between the hours of 9.00 to 21.00.**

MINIMUM STAY 2 weeks
STUDENT AGES 11 to 18 years old
CLASS SIZE Maximum of 15 students per class
LOCATION OF SCHOOL St. Fintan’s High School, Dublin Road, Sutton – 20 minutes from Dublin Airport
SCHOOL FACILITIES St Fintan’s High School has an extensive range of excellent classroom facilities including

an all-weather Astro Turf pitch, indoor basketball courts, theatre.
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COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/from
Dublin Airport
Full Board Host Family accommodation
with local families, Sutton/Howth/North
Dublin Bay area
Assessment in Language Academy on arrival
15-hour English Classes per week
Trinity London GESE Curriculum
Trinity London GESE *Exam preparation for
students choosing to take examination.
All Course materials
Course completion
5 Afternoon activities
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Homestay within walking distance (or a 5-10 minute
short bus journey)
Local Irish Teenagers assisting students with immersion
and integration. (Teen Ambassador Programme)
Additional free classes subject to availability
Safe, exclusive and scenic environment.

*Additional cost applies for Trinity College of London Exam.
*Flights not included. All students must have Travel & Medical Insurance (EU EHIC) – Available
for purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.
€80 will
9

SUMMER 2021

IRELAND’S EYE LANGUAGE ACADEMY
SAMPLE GENERAL ENGLISH & ACTIVITY PROGRAMME 2021
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DATE

ENGLISH CLASS

AFTERNOON ACTIVITY

EVENING ACTIVITY

28 - JUN MON

9:15 - 12:30

HOWTH CLIFF WALK & VISIT SEALS IN HARBOUR

MOVIE

29 - JUN TUE

9:15 - 12:30

DUBLIN CITY TREK

30 - JUL WED

9:15 - 12:30

BURROW BEACH

01 - JUL THU

9:15 - 12:30

BUTLER’S CHOCOLATE FACTORY TOUR

02 - JUL FRI

9:15 - 12:30

NATIONAL GALLERY & SHOPPING

DISCO

03 - JUL SAT

FULL DAY EXCURSION - KILKENNY & CASTLECOMER DISCOVERY CENTRE

04 - JUL SUN

FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY

05 - JUL MON

9:15 - 12:30

CROKE PARK TOUR

06 - JUL TUE

9:15 - 12:30

IRISH DANCE PARTY

07 - JUL WED

9:15 - 12:30

HOWTH SCAVENGER HUNT

08 - JUL THU

9:15 - 12:30

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF ARCHAELOGY

09 - JUL FRI

9:15 - 12:30

MALAHIDE CASTLE TOUR

10 - JUL SAT

FULL DAY EXCURSION - CAUSEY REAL LIFE FARM

11 - JUL SUN

FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY

BEACH SPORTS
IRISH DANCING
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SUMMER 2021

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
& ACTIVITY PROGRAMME
This course is designed to prepare students for taking English Language Exams. The course is suitable
for students who want to maximise their opportunity and progress to Exam level. Maximum 10 students
learning opportunities and offers work experience programmes to complement their English development
skills.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES
GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS

July 2021
We cater for individuals and groups

ARRIVAL DAYS

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Mondays. Flights should be scheduled
to arrive in Dublin between the hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES

11 to 18 years old

CLASS SIZE

Maximum of 10 students per class or 1:2 / 1:3 / 1:4

LOCATION OF SCHOOL

St. Fintan’s High School, Dublin Road, Sutton – 20 minutes from Dublin Airport

SCHOOL FACILITIES

St Fintan’s High School has an extensive range of excellent classroom facilities
including an all-weather Astro Turf pitch, indoor basketball courts, theatre.

PROGRAMME SYLLABUS

Cambridge IGCSE (Geography, Maths, Economics, Business, Biology)
Business English
General English
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COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/from Dublin
Airport
Full Board Host Family accommodation with local
families, Sutton/Howth/North Dublin Bay area
Assessment in Language Academy on arrival
15-hour English Classes per week
All Course materials
upon Course completion
5 Afternoon activities
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Homestay within walking distance (or a 5-10 minute
short bus journey)
Local Irish Teenagers assisting students with immersion
and integration. (Teen Ambassador Programme)
Additional free classes subject to availability
Safe exclusive and scenic environment.

purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.

€80 will apply
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SUMMER 2021

ENGLISH AND WORK EXPERIENCE
PROGRAMME
Our English & Work Experience Programme represents a unique opportunity for students to enhance their
English Language skills by working in a real environment. IELA sources placements from local employers in
villages along the North Shore of Dublin Bay. Students can choose to attend General or Intensive English
Classes each morning with Work Experience placements each afternoon.
Students can apply for a place on our Work Experience Programme, subject to our Terms & Conditions.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES

July 2021

ARRIVAL DAYS

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Mondays. Flights should be scheduled
to arrive in Dublin between the hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES

16+

CLASS SIZE

Maximum of 15 students per English class

LOCATION

St. Fintan’s High School, Dublin Road, Sutton – 20 minutes from Dublin Airport

SCHOOL FACILITIES

St Fintan’s High School has an extensive range of excellent classroom facilities
including an all-weather Astro Turf pitch, indoor basketball courts, theatre.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Placements Monday to Friday. Minimum B1+ English required

PROGRAMME GUIDELINES

Letter of Reference
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COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/from
Dublin Airport
Full Board Host Family accommodation
with local families, Sutton/Howth/North
Dublin Bay area
Assessment in Language Academy on
arrival
15-hour English Classes per week
Trinity London GESE curriculum
Trinity London GESE *Exam preparation for
students choosing to take examination.
All Course materials
Course completion
5 Half day work experience placements
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Homestay within walking distance (or a 5-10 minute short
bus journey)
Local Irish Teenagers assisting students with immersion and
integration. (Teen Ambassador Programme)
Additional free classes subject to availability
Safe, exclusive and scenic environment.

* Additional cost applies for Trinity College of London Exam.
– Available for purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.
of €

Work Experience
requirements:
Students must be
16+ years on 1st
January 2021 and
must have B1+ oral
English. A skype
interview may be
requested.
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SUMMER 2021

FAMILY IMMERSION
PROGRAMME WATERFORD
Our Family Immersion Programme is based in Waterford. Students are carefully matched to our team of
excellent Host Families and take part in Irish camps with local Irish students.

FULL LANGUAGE IMMERSION
The Language Immersion Summer stay is a suitable Summer Programme for teenagers between 12 and 17
years old who want to develop their English conversation skills, become part of a typical Irish family and
meet great new friends.

IELA HOST FAMILIES
All IELA Host Families are carefully selected. Each family provides a friendly, safe and sociable environment
where students will immediately feel at home. Students are accommodated in a family with children and
will take part in one of the chosen Irish camps (choose from Multi-activity, Sports, Gaelic Games, & Surf
Camp) All IELA families are Garda Vetted (Police Checked)
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES
GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS

Groups or individuals

ARRIVAL DAYS

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Sunday. Flights
should be scheduled to arrive in Dublin between the
hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES

12 to 17 years old

LOCATION OF CAMP
PROGRAMME GUIDELINES
16

July/August 2021

Waterford
Full Immersion Irish Summer & Host Family Programme.

COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/from
Dublin Airport to Waterford
Full Board Host Family Accommodation
Irish Summer Camp
Family outing each week
Transfers to/from Summer Camp

purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.

€80 will apply for
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MINI-STAYS & YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMMES
HOWTH ACADEMY
DATES:
STUDENTS:
DISTANCE FROM DUBLIN AIRPORT:
HOST FAMILIES:
DISTANCE FROM HOST FAMILIES:
DURATION:

Year Round
Junior & Adult groups
20 minutes
Sutton / Howth / North Dublin Bay area
Short walk or 5 – 10 minute bus/rail journey
Minimum 4 nights

Our Mini-Stays are a combination of tailored English learning teamed
with interesting cultural activities, carefully chosen for your Group. Our
Academy centres are located in the heart of the beautiful, scenic coastal
villages of Howth (Centre 1) & Malahide (Centre 2) Students & Group
Leaders will be hosted in our high quality Host Family homes in the
surrounding prestigious residential areas close to your Academy Centre.
A professional and seamless itinerary is tailored for each Group from
arrival to departure. Let us guide you through your personalised MiniStay and ensure your trip is stress free!
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COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet on arrival at Dublin Airport
15 hours per week General English tuition
Afternoon activity programme*
Host Family accommodation (Full Board)
Leap Cards – unlimited travel on Bus/Rail/Tram services
for duration of stay
completion
Transfer on departure

SAMPLE ITINERARY
DATE

CLASS

LUNCH

AFTERNOON ACTIVITY

EVENING DINNER

GROUP ARRIVE DUBLIN AIRPORT - MEET & GREET & TRANSFER
TO HOST FAMILY IN SUTTON, HOWTH & BALDOYLE VILLAGES

9th September
10th September

9.15 - 12.30

12.30 - 13.30

Dublinia Viking & Medieval Experience

18.30

11th September

9.15 - 12.30

12.30 - 13.30

Howth Fishing Village & Historical Trek

18.30

12th September

9.15 - 12.30

12.30 - 13.30

Dublin Urban Trek & Shopping

18.30

13th September

9.15 - 12.30

12.30 - 13.30

Malahide Castle & Avoca Café

18.30

14th September

9.15 - 12.30

12.30 - 13.30

Irish Dance Party

18.30

15th September

GROUP MEET HOWTH YACHT CLUB FOR DEPARTURE TO DUBLIN AIRPORT

*Optional Evening Activities available
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SPORTS PROGRAMMES 2021

FULL DAY RUGBY CAMP
AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS - ADDITIONAL 1:1 ENGLISH CLASSES UPON REQUEST
Our Rugby & English Immersion Programme is a tailored action-packed camp for international students
combined with luxury, high quality homestay within walking distance or a short bus journey of the rugby
camp location in Sutton village. This is the perfect opportunity for individuals and teams to improve Rugby
development and learn English at the same time, plus immerse themselves into the culture of Ireland.
Students will train with professional coaches and players from all corners of the world as well as Irish
teenagers. Closed Rugby groups of 10+ will have the opportunity of attending Rugby each morning and
English classes during the afternoon. Total English Classes are 15 hours per week.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES
GROUPS
INDIVIDUALS

Group (minimum 10 students) – Afternoon English Classes
Individuals can choose to attend Full Day Rugby Programme

ARRIVAL DAYS

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Sunday. Flights should be
scheduled to arrive in Dublin between the hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES

11 to 18 years old

CLASS SIZE
LOCATION OF SCHOOL
SCHOOL FACILITIES

PROGRAMME GUIDELINES

20

July 2021

Maximum of 10 students per English class
St. Fintan’s High School, Dublin Road, Sutton – 20 minutes from Dublin
Airport
St Fintan’s High School has an extensive range of excellent classroom
facilities including an all-weather Astro Turf pitch, indoor basketball courts,
theatre. The school has an amazing view overlooking Dublin Bay
IELA Rugby Programme is held adjacent to St. Fintan’s High School.

COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer
to/from Dublin Airport
Rugby Programme 9.00 – 13.00
Monday to Friday for groups
Rugby Programme for
individuals 09.00 - 16.00
Assessment in Language
Academy on arrival,
Registration and administration
15-hour English Classes per week
Trinity London GESE curriculum
Full Board Host Family
accommodation with local
families, Sutton, Howth & North
Dublin Bay area
All Course materials
Attainment on Course completion
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Homestay within walking distance (or a
5-minute short bus journey)
Safe, exclusive and scenic environment.

* Additional cost applies for Trinity College of London Exam.
* Flights not included. All students must have Travel & Medical
EHIC) – Available for purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.

€80 will apply for
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SPORTS PROGRAMMES 2021

SAMPLE SCHEDULE SUMMER 2021
RUGBY & MENTAL SKILLS TO WIN
DAY/DATE

MORNING ENGLISH CLASSES/LUNCH

AFTERNOON
ACTIVITY

EVENING
DINNER

SATURDAY

CROKE PARK STADIUM TOUR & DUBLIN CITY WALKING TOUR

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY

SUNDAY

FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY

MONDAY

3 HOURS ENGLISH + PREPARING TO WIN

8.45 - 12.45

RUGBY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY

TUESDAY

3 HOURS ENGLISH + RESILIENCE

8.45 - 12.45

RUGBY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY
QUIZ

WEDNESDAY

3 HOURS ENGLISH + GOAL SETTING

8.45 - 12.45

RUGBY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY

THURSDAY

3 HOURS ENGLISH + IMPROVING SELF
AWARENESS

8.45 - 12.45

RUGBY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY
MOVIE NIGHT

FRIDAY

3 HOURS ENGLISH + DARING GREATLY

8.45 - 12.45

RUGBY

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY

SATURDAY

FAREWELL TO FAMILIES & PRIVATE TRANSFER TO
DUBLIN AIRPORT FOR DEPARTURE

*ALL ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
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LUNCH

DINNER WITH
HOST FAMILY
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & greet in Dublin Airport and transfer to meet families including return transfer from Sutton to
Dublin Airport.
High quality luxury host family accommodation in Sutton/Howth villages – full board
15 hours English classes – Howth village (15 x hours per week) close to our school
10 x 45 min Mental Skills Coaching for sports teams – The Mental Skills We Need to Win (see below)
Afternoon activities as scheduled
Full day excursion to Croke Park & Dublin City Walking Tour with IELA Group Leader
Group will be under the supervision of Ireland’s Eye Language Academy team for duration of stay.
As students are located close to each other they can meet up each evening in Sutton village for
activities or just for a coffee in Starbucks!

THE MENTAL SKILLS WE NEED TO WIN
This curriculum brings athletes through a basic introduction to the mental skills of sport. We will talk
through the preferred techniques and strategies of high performance athletes. This will cover areas such
as pressure, mistakes, winning, losing, focus, concentration, relaxation, setbacks, success and many other
challenging experiences which are part of the world of high performance sport. The mental skills can
be learned and developed to enable our minds to work better with our bodies. All of the skills and
techniques are transferable to all other parts of life - performing better in school / college, nurturing
important relationships, business etc.
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SPORTS PROGRAMMES 2021

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Anyone who aspires to be the best they can be in sport or in any other aspect of their lives - school,
sport, relationships etc. This course is suitable for students aged 14 and above.
Course
Duration:

The course is taught over a 10 day period. 3 Hours English + Mental 45 mins skills
coaching each day.

Day 1:

The mental side of sport for high performance - an introduction

Day 2:

Building a Growth Mindset

Day 3:

Your ‘INNER COACH’

Day 4:

Getting in the ‘ZONE’ - Managing states of high performance

Day 5:

Beating anxiety

Day 6:

Preparing to win

Day 7:

Resilience

Day 8:

Goal Setting

Day 9:

Improving Self Awareness

Day 10:

Daring Greatly
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SPORTS PROGRAMMES 2021

SAILING & ENGLISH PROGRAMME
Our Junior Sailing & English Programme is designed to discover the excitement and the joy of sailing, which
can become a sport for life. Students will attend English Classes each morning in IELA Summer Academy
Governing Body for Sailing, Irish Sailing, and are held in the safe waters around Howth and Ireland’s Eye.
Transport to/from classes is included along with a hot lunch served daily.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES
GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS

We cater for individuals and groups

ARRIVAL DAYS

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Sunday. Flights should be scheduled
to arrive in Dublin between the hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES

13 to 18 years old

CLASS SIZE
LOCATION OF SCHOOL
SAILING LOCATION
COURSE DETAILS

26

July 2021

Maximum of 15 students per English class
St. Fintan’s High School, Dublin Road, Sutton. 20 minutes from Dublin
Airport
Howth Yacht Club – Howth
Sailing courses suitable for various age groups and levels of experience.
Choosing the right course will depend on your age, sailing experience and
courses previously completed.

COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/from
Dublin Airport
Full Board Host Family accommodation with
local families, Sutton/Howth/North Dublin Bay
area
Assessment in Language Academy on arrival
15-hour English Classes per week
Trinity London GESE Curriculum
Trinity London GESE *Exam preparation for
students choosing to take examination.
All Course materials
completion
Sailing each afternoon
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Homestay within walking distance (or a 5-10 minute short bus journey)
Local Irish Teenagers assisting students with immersion and integration. (Teen Ambassador
Programme)
Additional free classes subject to availability
Safe exclusive and scenic environment.

* Additional cost applies for Trinity College of London Exam.
purchase from IELA.
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.

€80 will apply for
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SPORTS PROGRAMMES 2021

HORSE RIDING
& ENGLISH PROGRAMME
Our Horse Riding & English Programme provides a wonderful environment for students to enjoy HorseRiding and learn English at the same time. Whether you’re a beginner or more advanced, our Programme
will suit your needs. IELA partner with a top Equestrian Centres in Co. Meath, 20 minutes from Dublin.
Students will be transferred to/from the Programme daily. 18 hours of Horse Riding tuition per week where
the emphasis is on fun, learning and riding safety.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
2021 DATES:
GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS:

July 2021
We cater for individuals and groups

ARRIVAL DAYS:

Students can choose to arrive Friday to Sunday. Flights should be scheduled to
arrive in Dublin between the hours of 9.00 and 21.00**

MINIMUM STAY:

2 weeks

STUDENT AGES:

12 to 18 years old

CLASS SIZE:
COURSE LOCATION:

Maximum of 15 students per English class
Ashbourne, Co. Meath

“I have been a host mother for many agencies in Dublin and IELA are the most professional with
an excellent student-centred approach. They manage to balance the needs of the students & host
Ciara Moen
28

COURSE INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet and private transfer to/
from Dublin Airport
English & Activity programme every
Monday
Horse Riding – Full day Tuesday to
Friday
Private Transport to/from Horse Riding
camp daily
Students attend IELA Language Academy
each Monday
3 x hour English Class per week
1 Full day excursion per week
2 Local Evening optional activities
Leap travel card for duration of stay
Full Board Homestay in Sutton / Howth / North
Dublin Bay area
Safe, exclusive and scenic environment

* Flights not included. All students must have Travel & Medical
* A Registration Fee of €35.00 applies for each student.

€80 will
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HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMMES 2021

HIGH SCHOOL, HOMESTAY &
GUARDIANSHIP IN IRELAND
IELA High School, Homestay & Guardianship Programme’s dedicated team have vast experience in placing
children from all over the world into internationally recognised public and private schools throughout Ireland.
Our Team offers personalised guardianship, guidance and support throughout each placement. Our students’
health, happiness, education, and safety is pivotal to IELA’s core ethos and culture.
Our shared values enable us to provide you as parents, the reassurance of knowing that your child’s needs
are our top priority. Our High School Team are parents themselves and closely located to our collaborative
schools. They are dedicated in helping other parents achieve the very best for their children and prioritise each
student’s educational, personal and social needs, working with each student to ensure a smooth transition into
‘student family’.
Over the years, IELA have gained a reputation for providing an in-depth educational consultancy service and a
unique guardianship service for academic students. We offer 24 hour guardianship and reassurance for parents
and students, managing every aspect of their child’s new life in boarding or day school, every step of the way.
Our expert High School Team, as parents themselves, assist students’ parents achieve the very best for their
children through our exceptional level of care and attention. Our team are dedicated to our clients’ needs,
giving clear and practical advice on every aspect of the Irish educational process, guiding decisively as the
situation demands.
We are with each student along their academic journey creating solutions to any issues, however small. Any
grievances or issues are handled in a timely, professional manner with the utmost individual care and sensitivity.
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IRISH EDUCATION
SYSTEM
Irish high schools are open for approximately
nine months between September and June.
The Irish Education system for high school
(secondary school) is 6 years:
Junior Cycle (1st, 2nd & 3rd year) Senior Cycle
(4th, 5th & 6th year)
Students complete a state examination after
internationally recognised.
There are three school semesters (terms) in the
academic year:
1. September to December 2. January to
March
3. April to June
Early application essential to ensure a place in
your school of choice.
“Living & studying in Ireland was an unforgettable
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IELA HIGH SCHOOL, HOMESTAY &
GUARDIANSHIP PROGRAMME
100% of IELA High School Students progressed to 3rd Level Education
Students who choose High School & Homestay will live with an Irish host family for the duration of their
stay. An IELA Educational Guardian is available to support each student throughout their journey, 24
hours a day 7 days a week.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR HIGH SCHOOL, HOMESTAY & GUARDIANSHIP PACKAGE:
• Personal meet & greet upon *arrival at Dublin Airport and private transfer to host family
• Careful host family selection: full-board accommodation in high quality host family close to school.
• Assistance in purchasing books/school uniforms etc.
• Organisation of additional items, i.e. extra-curricular activities, membership of local clubs, purchase of
sporting items etc
• Attendance at parent teacher meetings throughout school year plus transcription of report to agency/
parents.
• Regular contact with School staff & Principal to ensure student is happy and progressing academically
and socially
• Monthly contact with student to ensure all is going well.
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• Monthly liaison with agency/parents/host
family to communicate information as
required.
• Careful monitoring of students’ personal &
social calendar.
• Assistance with visa application as required.
• Assistance with medical/dental appointments
as required.
• Management of Expense fund
• 24-hour emergency service available.

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniform, book rental/purchase
Transport to/from school
Pocket money
Extra-curricular activity fees
Mobile phone top-ups
Host Family accommodation at Christmas &
Easter.
• Airport transfers at mid-term, Christmas &
Easter.
• Transfers in excess of 30km from Dublin
Airport on arrival & departure. Additional cost
applies.
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BOARDING SCHOOL & EXTENDED
GUARDIANSHIP PROGRAMME
Exodus Host family & Guardianship Service for Boarders
At IELA an Educational Guardian is a trust link for a student. A personal co-ordinator who takes an active
interest in each students’ progress, pastoral care, attends Parent Teacher meetings (transcribe report to
parents), and monitors the academic and social development of the students in their care. They are also an
essential point of contact for the school during unforeseen situations.
IELA provide a select host family (IELA host families are police
checked) where the student can stay at Exeat (closure) weekends
or at mid-term or school holidays if required. Your guardian will be
available to talk through any issue related to school or simply to discuss
future travel arrangements and planning what needs to happen before
the long journey home. IELA Guardians are also available 24/7 in the
unlikely event of an emergency.
Parents need to be reassured that their children’s care is of the greatest
importance throughout their time in their chosen Boarding School.
Choosing the right guardian is essential and pivotal to the success
of the programme. IELA Guardians have a responsibility to support
students in their care, to help them thrive and make the most of their
time at an Irish boarding school. Guardians and parents always work
closely together to support the placement
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WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR BOARDING SCHOOL & EXTENDED GUARDIANSHIP PROGRAMME:

• Personal meet & greet upon arrival at Dublin Airport and private transfer to host family
• Full board accommodation in high quality host family home close to school for Exodus and weekend
closures.
• Assistance in purchasing books/school uniforms etc.
• Organisation of additional items, i.e. extra-curricular activities, membership of local clubs, purchase of
sporting items etc
• Attendance at parent teacher meetings throughout school year plus transcription of report to agency/
parents.
• Regular contact with School staff & Principal to ensure student is happy and progressing academically
and socially
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly contact with student to ensure all is going well.
Monthly liaison with agency/parents/host family to communicate information as required.
Careful monitoring of students’ personal & social calendar.
Assistance with visa application as required.
Assistance with medical/dental appointments as required.
Management of *Contingency fund (expense accounts)
24-hour emergency service available.
Transfer on departure

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniform, book rental/purchase
Pocket money
Extra-curricular activity fees
Mobile phone top-ups
Airport transfers at mid-term, Christmas & Easter
Host family accommodation at Exeat weekends or at any other time
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TRAVEL ASSIST
GUARDIANSHIP SERVICE
IELA provide a temporary guardianship services to students who require assistance with for the following:

1.

Students travelling to/from Ireland

2.

Unaccompanied Minor Service

3.

Transfers to/from schools to Airports in Ireland

Contact us for a quote info@ielaireland.com

SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE
Let us help you in choosing the best school for your child. IELA offer a personalised service to assist
parents in choosing the ‘right’ school for their son or daughter. Service includes ‘meet and greet’ at
Dublin Airport with scheduled appointments with selected schools.
Contact us info@ielaireland.com for further details
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WHY CHOOSE IELA
• Uniquely personalised service provided by a professional team.
protection & safeguarding regulations. Allstaff are Garda Vetting (Police checked).
• IELA host families provide high quality accommodation. All our host families are Garda Vetted (police
checked) and IELA provide continual quality assurance on an ongoing basis.
host family.
• Students always have their own room in a warm and welcoming Irish
home.
• Our unique student centric service is unrivalled.
• Child Protection & Safeguarding – we are committed to the
safety and protection of all our students. Our guiding principles
national policy and legislation
• Attention to detail providing a seamless and timely service.
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E-LEARNING PROGRAMMES

LIVE VIRTUAL E-LEARNING JUNIOR
PROGRAMME 11 - 17 YEARS
IELA welcomes students to our virtual taste of Ireland this Summer. Our unique & engaging on-line Junior
English courses, designed in collaboration with our expert Teaching staff, are intended to maximise active
innovative resources and authentic cultural activities provide an exclusive opportunity to experience
Ireland whilst improving key language Teenagers is mandatory in their busy day providing mentorship,
conversation and new friendships!
E-LEARNING JUNIOR SUMMER SAMPLE SCHEDULE
DAY
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DAY MORNING SCHEDULE 09.30 – 13.00

HOW WAS YOUR DAY

MONDAY

GENERAL
ENGLISH CLASS

CULTURAL
IMMERSION
PROJECT

CONVERSATION
WITH AN IRISH
BUDDY

INTERACTIVE
ACTIVITY

CATCH UP WITH IRISH TEEN
AMBASSADOR

TUESDAY

GENERAL
ENGLISH CLASS

CULTURAL
IMMERSION
PROJECT

CONVERSATION
WITH AN IRISH
BUDDY

INTERACTIVE
ACTIVITY

CATCH UP WITH IRISH TEEN
AMBASSADOR

WEDNESDAY

GENERAL
ENGLISH CLASS

CULTURAL
IMMERSION
PROJECT

CONVERSATION
WITH AN IRISH
BUDDY

INTERACTIVE
ACTIVITY

CATCH UP WITH IRISH TEEN
AMBASSADOR

THURSDAY

GENERAL
ENGLISH CLASS

CULTURAL
IMMERSION
PROJECT

CONVERSATION
WITH AN IRISH
BUDDY

INTERACTIVE
ACTIVITY

CATCH UP WITH IRISH TEEN
AMBASSADOR

FRIDAY

GENERAL
ENGLISH CLASS

CULTURAL
IMMERSION
PROJECT

CONVERSATION
WITH AN IRISH
BUDDY

INTERACTIVE
ACTIVITY

CATCH UP WITH IRISH TEEN
AMBASSADOR
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E-LEARNING PROGRAMMES

E-LEARNING KIDS SUMMER CAMP
Course suited for children aged 6 – 10 years. Our unique & engaging on-line Kids English course, designed
in collaboration with our expert Teaching staff, are intended to maximise active participation by young
authentic cultural activities provide an exclusive opportunity to experience Ireland whilst improving key
is an integral part of the course. Inspiring creative ideas for use at home involving parents and siblings
accelerates language development.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

•
•
•
•
•

Develop language skills for school and social life
Cultural experience through use of authentic course material
Interact with other students and make new Irish friends
Irish cultural experience through use of authentic course materials.
IELA ONLINE ENGLISH FOR KIDS – SAMPLE SCHEDULE
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DAY

9.30 – 11.30

SUNDAY

RECEIVE BY EMAIL OUR E-WELCOME PACK

MONDAY

MORNING CIRCLE WITH YOUR IRISH BUDDY

INTERACTIVE ENGLISH WITH IELA TUTOR

CREATIVE IDEAS TO LEARN
ENGLISH AT HOME

TUESDAY

MORNING CIRCLE WITH YOUR IRISH BUDDY

INTERACTIVE ENGLISH WITH IELA TUTOR

CREATIVE IDEAS TO LEARN
ENGLISH AT HOME

WEDNESDAY

MORNING CIRCLE WITH YOUR IRISH BUDDY

INTERACTIVE ENGLISH WITH IELA TUTOR

CREATIVE IDEAS TO LEARN
ENGLISH AT HOME

THURSDAY

MORNING CIRCLE WITH YOUR IRISH BUDDY

INTERACTIVE ENGLISH WITH IELA TUTOR

CREATIVE IDEAS TO LEARN
ENGLISH AT HOME

FRIDAY

MORNING CIRCLE WITH YOUR IRISH BUDDY

INTERACTIVE ENGLISH WITH IELA TUTOR

CREATIVE IDEAS TO LEARN
ENGLISH AT HOME
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E-LEARNING PROGRAMMES

ONE-TO-ONE EXAM PREPARATION
FOR JUNIORS
At Ireland’s Eye Language Academy, we offer innovative online bespoke programmes for Younger Students
& Teenagers wishing to improve key skills on their English learning programme at a time that suits you!
Our online programmes cater for all levels of English from Elementary to Advanced and includes exam
preparation for Cambridge, Trinity College of London, IGCSE experienced native English Language Teachers.
IELA staff training ensures our professional and enthusiastic Teachers’ deliver the very best personalised
programme for you. Our expert Teachers work closely with every individual to ensure they achieve their
desired goals during their course, whether Exam Preparation, Preparing for Who is this course for?
•
•
•

IELA offer one-to-one tailored English programmes for students aged 11 – 17 years.
verbal communications. We work closely with each student engaging sessions are delivered by highly
experienced, professional and enthusiastic Teachers.
Your completed Language Assessment and Needs Analysis provides our Teachers with an overview of
your current English language skills. IELA will tailor personal goals.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

•
•
•
•
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Enhance your everyday interaction in an English-speaking environment
Develop your key skills necessary to achieve success in school or college.
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Your Irish Adventure Starts Here

For more information contact: info@ielaireland.com

+353 87 678 8039

+353 86 394 9271

